
 

 

 

Knowledge and Understanding to be developed: 

Reading/analysis 

Pupils will finish learning about the Battle of Hastings before 

completing an assessment task. Pupils will then go on to look at 

which problems William faced and how he began to overcome 

these problems. 

Key Terms to be learned this half term: 

Pope   shield-wall   conqueror   disemboweled   

dysentery   retreating   massacred    

motte and bailey   feudal system   freeman   

loyalty   peasant   villein 

 

Week 1/2 Learning Objectives and Outcomes: Assessments: Homework: 

Students should be able to: 

 Explain where Harold placed his army. 

 Explain how William attacked the Anglo-Saxon army. 

 Know how William finally managed to break the English 
shield-wall. 

 Explain what happened to Harold. 
 

Have pupils understood how 
events at Hastings unfolded? 

Plan the assessment task 
using the planning sheet. 

Week 3/4  Learning Objectives and Outcomes: Assessments: Homework: 

Students should be able to: 

 Summarise the main events of the Battle of Hastings 
adopting the style of a journalist for a newspaper article. 

 Understand William’s key problems when he became King 
of England and how he dealt with them. 

Can pupils describe the main 
events of the Battle of Hastings? 

Complete assessment task 
at home and proof read. 

Week 5/6  Learning Objectives and Outcomes: Assessments: Homework: 

Students should be able to: 

 Understand how King William used castles and barons to 
control his new kingdom. 

 Explain what is meant by the term ‘Feudal System’. 

Have pupils understood how 
William conquered England and 
the problems he faced in doing 
so? 

Complete online test as 
revision for class test (25 
questions). 

Skills 
I.C.T- 2.1 Manage and use a growing range of online communication accounts and the features offered within each (complete test 
using HWB) 
Literacy- 7.WM1 write a comprehensive account of a topic presenting information, processes and ideas clearly and appropriately 
for the purpose (newspaper article) 

 

 

Year: 7 

History 

Topic:   

The Norman Conquest 

  

 


